
Letter of Intent

Please accept this letter as my application for promotion from Assistant to Associate Professor
of Fine Arts at Winthrop University.  In accordance with the Faculty Roles and Responsibilities
policies, my portfolio includes a wide array of dedicated research and service to the Winthrop
community. For your convenience, the evidence provided also includes additional links to
supporting materials that demonstrate how the criteria in each of the four categories is met, and
often, surpassed.

My current tenure at Winthrop University has been filled with exciting curriculum enhancements,
extensive upgrades to the Department of Fine Arts studio spaces, and an emphasis on
continued student intellectual development. I have eagerly invested time and energy to become
a dependable figure within the college, making myself accessible to students for both technical
and conceptual advising. While ambitious, I am excited to achieve the many goals outlined
within my six year plan.

Please note that the last portions of the four highlighted categories have been dedicated to
addressing my four years of contractual appointments prior to Winthrop University. My tenure at
Alfred University (New York State College of Ceramics) as a Visiting Professor, and Alfred State
College of Technology as a Sessional Lecturer, was instrumental  in shaping who I am as an
educator and practicing artist. My position of Visiting Assistant Professor allowed me to
experience a regular, four year cycle, mentoring students toward graduation, within the United
States academic system.

Prior to these four years, I held a three-year, full time position at Sussex Coast College in
Hastings, East Sussex, United Kingdom, teaching across all levels with a focus in printmaking,
foundations, and 2D media. In addition, I held a one-semester contract at the University of
Guelph in Ontario, Canada, where I taught Intermediate and Advanced Printmaking. The Alfred
University position will be elaborated upon, where appropriate, but please note the substantial
academic successful contracts prior to my Winthrop tenure, which include six and a half years in
the North American system, with an additional three years abroad, encompassing nine and a
half years in total.

Please also refer to the following letters of support offered from:
Professor Joseph Scheer, Alfred University.
Clinical Professor Kathryn Vajda, Alfred University.
Esmé Saccuccimorano, past student, Alfred University.
I have included all student course evaluations for Alfred University.

With regard to Student Intellectual Development, Creative and Scholarly Activity, Academic
Responsibility, and Professional Stewardship, I am confident that I not only satisfy the outlined
requirements of an Associate Professor rank as defined by Winthrop’s policies, but that I also
meet and surpass and many of the requirements of a full Professor.

https://c292a008-9065-4f61-b634-218cee8b6af5.filesusr.com/ugd/f54db7_2fa2006b483c4259b90eefb288518668.pdf
https://c292a008-9065-4f61-b634-218cee8b6af5.filesusr.com/ugd/f54db7_1a70ff35d7394e2a9c49a31494c0fdbc.pdf
https://c292a008-9065-4f61-b634-218cee8b6af5.filesusr.com/ugd/f54db7_cf39833287164ee8b01fb6bb3482da9a.pdf
https://c292a008-9065-4f61-b634-218cee8b6af5.filesusr.com/archives/f54db7_1470fc8b939346adb267cb8b82ed105b.zip?dn=AlfredUniversityEvaluations-.zip


I am eager to navigate the tenure process as I continue to invest in both the local and Winthrop
community.

Thank you for your attention, support, and careful consideration.

Myles Calvert
Assistant Professor, Fine Art
Winthrop University
College of Visual and Performing Arts
calvertm@winthrop.edu
squirrelpigeonfish.com
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